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DISPLAY OF FLO WEES

WAY OF WASHING THE HAIR.

BEST RECEPTACLES FOR MOST EFFEC- Dotaus It Too Pre^mcmtly * Mistake
Rot Easily Rejnedied.
TIVE ARRANGEMENT.
It is as great a mistake to wash the
Cbolo* of T m MM Regards Bbape and tiair too frequently as to wash it too
Color of Etrat Importune©—Slender Flow- seldom. In the former case, the coner* Require EDgft Beceptaclea and Short stant use of water Is apt to wash away
the natural oil of the skin, without
Stoma Low TBIM.
which the hair not only loses its
The choice of vases, as regards both glossy look of health, but Is apt to
ebape and color, i s of the first import- turn prematurely gray and grow thin
ance.
Tall, slender flowers, such as and scanty.
In the latter case the
daffodils and narcissi, should have mouths of the oil vessels at the roots of
holders, if possible, half as high again the hair become clogged, dandruff
as their own length. Tulips and other forms, and the growth of the hair is
flowers of the game type, on the con- impeded, and the hairs themselves betrary, require to rise from a low, broad come matted and dusty-looking.
base.
It is a great assistance in. arTo keep the hair in perfect health it
ranging flowers which it is desired
should stand upright by themselves, should be washed at regular stated inlike the last mentioned, to All the re- tervals. If you are strong and well,
ceptacle loosely with wet moss, into and free from a cold of any kind, once
which they may be stuck as seems in every three weeks or a month is the
requisite to the artist, besides which, proper limit of time to allow between
the flowers go twice as far if assisted each washing. If you are In delicate
health it should be washed every six
in this way.
A branch of pink almond blossom, weeks.
On no account should the hair be
blackthorn or wild cherry, allowed to
Stick carelessly, or apparently care- washed if you are suffering from a cold
lessly, in all its lovely natural splkl- In the bead or from influenza, as serness out of a big, fat, blue pot. will at ious trouble may be the result. And
once bring a bit of living spring into In winter time it is best to have the
the room, but the same flowers, when hair shampooed at home, instead of gobroken up into uninteresting small ing to the hairdresser's, and it should
sticks and placed in slender recepta- also always be done in a room with a
It is a bad plan to wash the
cles, at once lose all character and be- fire.
balr just before going to bed, as the
come unimportant and meaningless.
hair has not time to dry properly, and
In the case of violets and snowdrops
is apt to remain damp till morning,
and such other frail beauties a low
which is very injurious to its growth.
bowl, not more than three inches in
The best times to wash the hair are the
height, is the most satisfactory armorning, the afternoon, or between 6
rangement.
Here, again, the use of
and 7 at night
moss is invaluable. There are at presIn the latter case the hair will have
ent on the market some Inexpensive,
modern, shallow Delft bowls, which plenty of time to dry before you have
seem made for the accommodation of to go to bed. In the former ease, if
violets, hyacinths and other wofully you have It washed in the daytime, be
careful not to go out of doors till it is
short-stemmed blossoms.
quite dry, or you will run a very great
Roses must be treated according to risk of taking cold.
their variety.
Some spirited, stiffnecked kinds consent to lend them(letting Rid of Ants.
selves to lofty designs, while tea roses
In ridding the noise of ants, the first
and others of a more yielding, drooping
step, If possible, ts te locate the nest by
disposition yearn for bowls and the
following the workers back to their
lupport of one another's company, and
point of entrance and thore destroying
even so it is necessary to place a wire
the colony. This may be done if the
support in the bowl to keep them from
nest is in the wall by injecting bisultripping.
Can apythlng be lovelier
phide of carbon or a little kerosene.
than old-fashioned alivor bowls filled
If the species has Its colonies under the
with mixed roses?
flagging In the yard, the nests may be
drenched with boiling water or saturI'aefml Love Letters.
There Is a very amiable lady who ated with kerosene and thus easily deuses her love letters to score off her stroyed; but if it Is the kind that
husband when opportunity occurs. It builds a system of underground galIs her custom when her husband says leries, bisulphide of carbon must then
inything disparaging to her to fetch be poured into each of a number of
out one of these relics of courtship holes made Jn the nest with a stick,
days and reel off the glowing tribute and then promptly close the holes with
to her virtues which Is therein con- the foot. In this case the bisulphide
tained
These letters originally num- will penetrate the tunnels underground
bered somewhere about 200, but owing and kill the ants In enormous quantito sundry successful raids which the ties. If It is impossible to locate the
poor persecuted husband has made up- nests, there Is no resource but to deon them, the number has been consid- stroy the ants whenever found in the
erably reduced. When he penned the house. The best means to do this, actender missives little did he imagine cording to the testimony of Governwhat instruments of torture they mental experts, is to attract the ants
to small bits of sponge moistened with
would in later years become.
sweetened water and placed in the
situations where they are most numerWalnaeottlng,
ous. These sponges may be collected
several times daily and scalded. It is
also reported that a syrup made by dis< ^
<S$D
^
solving borax and sugar In belling water will effect their destruction.
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Household Bints.
Milk which is turned or changed
may be sweetened and rendered fit for
nse again by stirring in a little soda.
A tablespoonful of turpentlDe boiled
with white clothes will aid In the
whitening process.
Ripe tomatoes will remove ink and
other stains from white cloth, also
from the hands.
Made of Denim and Webbing.
To Manicure the Ralls.
To manicure the nails thoroughly
hold the tips of the Angers in a bowl
of hot soap Buda for a few minutes,
Then, with an orange stick (never a
iteel instrument), push back the entire, which must not under any circninBtances be cut. Trim and file the
nails to shape them, and the shape
must be a delicate oval, not a point
If a high polish is desired, put the pink
salve on first, then powder and polish;
add more salve and powder, polish
again and wash the hands. After they
are dry rub the nails with a polisher
that has hot been In powder, and, as
Byron says, they will look like " t i e
petals of a pink rose."
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rfea Amarfcwa Widow's Mite Viatjt» Vatjr
Important Fart.
The widow's mite plays an important part in the placing of the popular loan. As in the Scriptural Instance, it is a ease of cholee, not necessity.
All over the country, and
particularly among all women, the desire to do what the opportunity offers
la the way of helping the country is
overpowering. >,'«> mutter how limited uiay be the means, the enthusiasm
Is the same. Those who have never
before inclined towards investment
are inspired to have their little share
in the popular loan.
The fact that
the luan ia so absolutely without risk
has. of course, much to do with the
favor in which it is held, but thtsfe
il also considerable sentiment about
it, and to women sentiment is even
more appealing than security. Men
are "by uo means lacking in the response to Vrule Sam's appeal for aid,
but iu t*\erj part of the land it has
btvn a matter for comment how many
WOQII u of all ages and conditions
bavf come forward and shown their
patriotism Iu this way.
Jota F r o m All Souroea.

Several clubs are shortly to be started in Berlin for women only.
On an average every woman carries
forty to sixty miles of hair upon her
head.
Lace handkerchiefs, with the initials
worked in diamonds, are a late freak
jf costly extravagance.
Out of the enormous number of women in Constantinople not more than
5.000 can read or write.
It is said that there is one medical
(ady practicing in the west end of London who earns something like £4,000
a year.
In nearly every street in Japanese
cities is a public eves, where for a
small fee housewives may have their
dinners and suppers cooked for them.
In Bucharest, Romania, women perform some of the severest forms of labor. They mix the mortar and carry
It, as well as the bricks, to the topmost
stories of buildings in course of construction.
In the iBland of Java is a small state
which 1B entirely controlled by women, with the single exception that the
sovereign La a man. He Is, however,
entirely dependent on his state council
of three women.
Japanese theaters have their boxes
so arranged that the ladies can change
their dresses, as it is not considered
stylish for a lady to appear an entire
evening in one dress and with the same
ornaments.
A Pretty Weill
Fine white organdy. Point de Par
Is, lace Insertion and narrow white
satin ribbon combined to make this
waist one of the most charming seen
this season.
To carry out the all white idea now
so popular, the full waist Is arranged
over a pure white taffeta lining,
which has a soft and rather subdued
finish. The fronts are gathered at the
w^lst and neck lines, where the fashionable poached effect is given". The
closing Is in center front, lining and
waist closing separately, and Invisibly, which is easily arranged by placing the hooks and eyes just where the
trimming comes together.
The seamless back is smooth fitting
across the shoulders and drawn by
gathers in center at the waist line.
The trimming is extended across the
back te give the yoke effect.
The
neck is finished with a high standing
collar, over which a wrinkled stock
of the organdy is arranged, closing

Fresh meat, after beginning to sour,
will sweeten if placed out of doors In
the cool of, night.
Salt will curdle new milk; hence in
preparing milk porridge, gravies, etc.,
the salt should not be added until the
dish is nearly prepared.
, To soften hard water for toilet purposes take of ojange-flower water half
a pint, of best spirits of wine a pint
and of soap three-quarters of a pound.
Shave the soap into the orange water,
heat over a fire until the soap dissolves, and then, the vessel being removed from the fire, add the spirits
of wine. A large tablespoonful pf this
preparation added to a basin of washing water will completely soften it and ander gathered frills in the back, this
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WHAT TO WEAR AND HOWTQ ititlCE 1T»

$htrfjs isjaWMs iipM3*§4 3ft, ^ W » f .
old in appiftranct-~raore. quickly than
t»s menmera of &»- sterner *«*»*!»***
The favorite waist this season matter of every-day obsarvaUon; ft 1»,
shows the guimpe effect and a more a matter ojt sucb, «ommon Ji»aw!»4jir*,
graceful or generally becoming style tibat iF«ry fewof us atap toaslte w ^ It 1%
has seldom appealed to the i ^ulnr «& T«t It Is »«re|y a <|tt«stlott. wbtol
deservsamoreg^nsa-alttfes^tlon, *e«laj
taste.
ius^kf «jtfs4 pr>«pepin« £** {
Our Illustration reiMreaents alumi- tbwt it touches m *U w$ »«wJ^ 55WJ goodjt- to wttb«tanW a a w "
son
regrets
to
Use
Ms
jaoiber
w^o
|p»>
t
num gray poplin made over yellow
taffeta, the yoke and plastron Croat iavfabed sueb mm wm blio» «»kj«r t i e usks th*t toliow i&mthat simulate the guluipe, and the «*old befort bertt»%"and tbe b«J»ba«|^ lag toons is" aso*# mpjittjfyf'
sleeves being of finely tucked sheep »atus»*ly Mkes hjs wiff t<* pwsffW.fhj^
white organdy. Gray, black and yel- xTeshnesj of youth a* long as possible,
low silk jarahroidered nnsseineujterla
.^I»at,.tb1b9( *JS> tbo' cittse* tf/im-'
is used to decorate this handsome sapid a|6ing» and csn tb«^. >*ti>iE|ygown and the waist is encircled ft* a inoved?
-..
.--•.•r"---ti*
French gilt jeweled belt. The body
The, most injgoriant Hotor In, JMiv
lining, fitted with double darts and fading of fl»e mom of soutlt attonjl fbit^IStiili^iri ^ ^ p ^ ^ 4 f c i
other usual seams, closing la centre women la worry. Woman is more deil1*!:
front, is the foundation over which esately constructed . than, mattni.bfiP Of course it would bs Impoaslbls to giy#
tbe round yoke facing in back and luervea are more bttbly mtr«n]s; bssm
plastron front that simulate the the effect of worry upon he? orgs>»iil4
guiiupe, is applied.
tion ia always grmtsr than tipoij inajci,*
The plastron Is sowed to the right And woman has far greater oppprluui*
front lining and closes at the left tlea for worry tban fbe lord ot?r«a».
''.••-';
shoulder and under the blouse front, tion,
A stundltig collar of tbe tucked orSpeaking generally, % woma^fewfa
pindy Uulsues the neck, eloslug with depend upon » mm for imt ll*lnt|*' «Afrout ut left shoulder.
man, if be b» worrjedi, bas to tbroy it"
off and turn ala Mtenttoft to «ttrrjs*ii
buslaesB dntlesj i&e wlf«?s dijUei a^Njr
conflned to tim •bausftboidi >»d i » i
<*Jefiy njs^biitticat th«f IsftTlnr jett.
rnind frea to occupy itself witb Jttaf
acbjeei of unesslnass that maf "irak.
For in»tinc^ pm wlff *t b^mt-*
"ja
confined within, |hf foift irtjls. of: Mt
dweiiintv-worricii • 4ytf. tb't 6l«t 4K*|:;
lisr husoana'a bttilnejn i t n # j>irOJftict
togj wfcetea* b»»4itlio«tbi|[ttifeasmlteJi
tnterestio, hasils;jga!nt^««i«^,*f#b
r~
tb« trahie^iott-ot «urJMt|rt f j|al% #$&:
has noi -^*-aiiiat'^p'iio^u^Il3r--i^'-iii«.":
dulgfli ^n disoulitjaf- ftaitttl0t^#0lritf
:over, jtbs^o^ry'a*^. psor*4l.i||t)bM*f'•
on herfiner*n*rvJoii: m'n-y$m,'btf,"; Itj
fa *oxnen yiihav t&m ln«in w ® ' ' * *
rotind -.tb8;-.oor»sft.tQ m*$% hmmt^M'
...... ,d.','ii** |||M;j|^-'|Mit f i p
*ome,4>n>'bis, fxnr»»ss4, 'fe&rtiim)g.;.
Icnow'*. i!hk% -mrorry. itllla :''»0r#.'bton|f/
mi is aumb«r*d i - T* «W#©i,(
thsh works does,
'-'• "•":•. ••' ,-*:f •.•;,-'~.\,
• • AnO^«r r^^Jt.;^^. *©«»*•.tiMt- pisoss, miwjpllsrt «^w |spjins4."
mor«'quickly than win, Iis that t#ey
dfvsloii»ihor# ipsadiiy*- !»p>«--b<gf'- .tHifti. t® « * ^fjilsls- .. ^Ss|r i
and girl of the mm, ««t iM :watch. frota tbsps^s^ ]»»\t^arjat..(
iMmi ^roft wlli'.'flad tbtt ,«$.4fc* *a* ol" g«th*r wltb tbtr»w#(MWl. .
a glveia" T?i?lo^:|hj|t: &# ajtej'^l|»:l#*r«lt
,i»ar*»nd is- dfwlopsd jo g grtatsr. axx*- A .sofa a n r b« cotartd' f«''
-jfp^i •
Styllshly pointed rerers roll softly ttiii tfcu'ft tb* IW'- Ifb* *ai«r»jL* ttitatli.
pattirn.
>
;
_
•-,;
:%.J^M
over from the rounded tops pt t ^ 'ot'^i*' jrspid dtrsiejpiBt u\%'mm*:
•<!'#».
*•*»
blouse fronts aha rounded epaulette* an^ndlhgl^^tll'f^.^f-'O^'^alMtfc', Tfc> tfStl'
stand oat over the fops of tbe l two
seamed sleeves.
^l^ldc|^lafsriori*r1• m^m-«Kiim The prise <tf*
ii»a^'v»".*?'^'*»
The fitted linings nay be omitted o * «*riy ds*ayj tba wear .and
twtf
from the sleeves if a transparent el- ©xslltsnoe tslls upoct hsr^ soopsr than a tbt foOowtnatt
feet. Is desired. '
'.:.'."
- *$ai who ^4^§rThe skirt comprising six gores bsi ( Of ths« thr*s cams* it Is poastbls'to takss hts part f« ths
a narrow front nnd, two gores on each do somsthing to count*r»ot two at aM dfcfScWttss »f
side, the straight back breadth .espec- least,- It Is pOfflb;!* to Incrsass thsir
ially adapting it to wash p*6$* jfrxur j t 3 * y s ^ , - a i r « ^
W$iMl
all thin fabrics. ^
• '
,6?oc.u^atl01i-' ;wbrc)i;^il^#r||r||ife thwn sjMui his fffjsi in tawst*:y?»e
Whether for silk, wool <Mf cotton fxojtt . i ^ r ^ n f ;*»'.*««&. ,S0^;;ob|*«*«eoods. the simplicity and fltfllty nt may b« attsinsd to n fraat srt*nt by
tills style recommends It to borne tiis.siwiiftmtfBSV/.-•'.•')...-.
,^~ ••':'>:'" '?• **Q&» wlK^ UMt'
ilrcsBinnkers. and flat bauds, ruch- Jt|'.» "irotttai. i* to jr**ott& tler'sall'WSalng«. applique, embroidery, laco or In- tite r«vatQ*-0fi'^irt^t.aiid'»o^ jrifiaHt-'btf'; v--«0»>As - . Is. jkUtfJ'-pd'
sertion will form appropriate decor* jrdutb tor a loftisr 4*ff0t Mi''-Wmt t«:Ut««>lblnja«,H.: '}• .ff"
v
ation.
oonts lttto -niOrji f#cWfftf ^ t k e f wit* I .' ^ . w h « t s ^ f f i * - b g | j ^ ; . i i | ^ :
To make this waist for a lady of otbsr;i*«^pl«*HM»; Hit
ftul^d^llosf^.
medium size, 2 yards of material if and read-rood booka; stiamu'it relisvs
Inches wide will be required.
p*ac§- and oo»#
-ttts jfwwtor •&>$&• i # « w
omlttiag to rab Ws
Styles for Ifnraa*.
«ttitJn^,ijifJttsb^it#t^i|^^^^'
French nurses are no longer wearing ,1a |o%-. -Walt* j&^wk'Wif- wtito&t -#i«f*^ Tbrta or Dmt
muslin caps with long streaxaerjk of e l s e - * wslk s»#ry &#f or a sptn, on * of girin** difli
wide colored ribbons, That is quits Wcyfjls; ii short, sha njunt sxerciM tb* a«ibtmd,» aafd out of date In Paris. A "bonnet" or body and mind In a healthful nwnn#r, iu» tbod whic* *»'
lace cap lined with pink or blue silk* and sb* Will find the Wooro of ymiti net «o»vsy i w Wi
and without trimmings, has replaced it, and health remain with ber for jNHtri
A wreath of ribbon without ends ll after* lfc bM, f*d*d In other wamsn-of th« w<srid At mtHk
seen on some Am needlework cabs, but the sums ags,
•v
the ribbons are narrower than thoss , '"The ordinary womin/' says a ofrlg* ft
formerly used. Brittany caps are sesa brated physician, "leads stwh a zoobo% mm it % '
In tbe Sols and paries, and the Bordsl oxtous vxlte&c* tbat her wind bas m,
aise is met occasionally* It is a *iUt occupation but worry; ahpe uj ateoat about Quvftt
kerchief carefujly twisted over Qx9 made up of worry bp^a irt^rry. w^bajt resofttidfufe
head. > the Florentine headdress al* she flejsdi la to corns out of hentslf <«oi» #fsr
ways attracts attention, with Its fins ttHiijb mor» than she does, fibs mast party'at
golden pins run through raven tresses* have fntsrcourjt wltb ihore p«6pli and, guest* Sttd.An Alsatian nurse is recognized by her take mors exerclss. -This ««n be doos) hottieltoMji waf
big bow, and a Spanish nurse by bsr without neglecting th* home, and et»r* when a l*#tg»
black lace mantilla.
riabtminded msti will dobl» pest t o Tisr Qtiosh/w3|o
secure for bi« stot^ef, or his <Ist*r,or ly *d«»ed tbflr w4«fc # i
his wife these" aids to.the retention o£ she should bavs o ^
W*lva*lest
The majority of wrinkles are caused youthfulnessofbody sndmlna>' ^ ' tunlty of service, apfllt
why the Quisen had^
nom*-Kmk. K«amlw,
by worry and fretting, but *sme pf
herself.
_ s ^
'
Breii
in
u>m
milk
may
bs
ktd
so
them come from laughing. It (s jult
"'Bftfansft' skid
as important to know bow to laugh a* thoroughly fresh and rich.that it i s
it Is to know when to do It. You must so. easy matter to mska kbumiss a t I said to JOB tbt 1
not laugh with the side* of tht 'face or Itaiai - siagar^bjtr, bottlec, ^i® t i p jou would have
in turn would
tbe skin will work loose and wrinkles
who wotfld havf 'will form, according to t i e kind of
pedal footman, w,
laugh you Bare., Totwuifc notiatwjiys
lamp would 3saT**wear a smirk or a iwrles of -Minleirso I prefstrW t^
cnltr wrinkles will cover your cfteika,
self."
c**,'*
Tbe best way is to look In the glass pressed yeast in half « ti
. . ' . ' » iii<i*i
irkWSsv^JSf;'
aud laugh and - t a g * which ki»d;bf h&m (net bot) mirk; aaL ,„ M ,
a isajb. m^wPW «»v^itJUaTWWs* stWonfuLiof grinbTaUd sugar,'Air
mar/wM ourSii
til rfiasolv^a, pour Into t i e $m% f_ <nftd« delltlousb L
yaw thai lau|b % all it irwoeflt and wftATiot ufllav *»«4c« well,
auk^km cold watte ov«r: alpfv
If it saves yon a few wrinkles it will
s epol place, and It Is rw'dy to us* ths •craps away KSJ; V™?:S|s*f'V'§¥'***•'• <
be worth a great deal.
rfoib. tfali tb* •*.
5j^,Trilue of koumiss as A building- be sore 40- eaaagi**'
&k*e%«4 Sftlbrl WStla*.
A shirt waist that is absolntely plain sS "food '1* ltttlo understood in this bavA fresh .boJUfy
Thft,
l*flJvfif}>-;-'^yi -".'
Is sure to bo branded as a left-over feaantry. ^ On the Russian stsppea renew
?konmis*-cures' arsfrequenisd b> per- too nrb% ^
eveji tr^ptejd w4# QOUHCM, batasre * \%%tjof health or unduly daUca^s psrslsy, ~
he told.
tlSO; A refresning summer drink,
.tte^$»ae.|o | p jjefl shirt waisf« and
Is
much.
betsonteorotosry Mouses, Tucks aratlte
<, '-..-• lattapet* of Faaiav
favorite trimming and they are put In "jPajTe a^Jd cot one dosen nice, ripe
in every conceivable faVihion-str^gnt D^#r*v itfto halves, remove thi* cora
A.fprlunsi5''
up and down, horizontally around/t^* ind put the pears In cold water With WBatAgsTA'A
Qui Julctf of one lemon, place a sauce- yowai^i
body, and evsa diagonally^
JA» with, one pint watar and one cupi.
pit s^ltaf over the Are adt* the thin jsth*'
]({Sf%andiin!e* of one lemon, when ^
soaWttg>A)|nftro,n«,|orax WftsMfiftr boils put in the pears «nd boU^fll A
plerc* through thf
several sours occaswnslly. Tht wathem fa a sTsh; \ .
it* must be at uoiEag point, and sai
' aaaboUft
b» pfMr« on th» iJW^r, tvbsn
* ^ k « i stn«p» ribbing wlta a ^
rai-lblXBwi^l'aiuWt^'to sikltft >tfui

May Kaaton'a BUata BagwUog SaWMWavtrtt
Tollatt**.

render it delightful in use. A simpler style having again taken the place of
the now passe bow of ribbon.
method is to put borax in the water.
Very delicats) skin freckles easily. X
The two Beamed sleeves which only
few of these "kisses of the sun god"
A Saw Occupation for Girl*.
have fulness at the top, are disposed
are supposed to accentuate the whiteSome American girls hare found it over fitted linings, stylish double ep.
ness of a pretty complexion, but too possible to earn pocket money in a aulettes standing out fashionably At
many are most harassing tc the Wool of very pleasant fashion by taking: up the top.
woman. If a mask bf thin muslin, mj>- tiae profession of entertainer at chilTriple rows pf the frilled ribbon
sed in buttermilk frequently, is worn dren's parties and picnics. They «o form evenly spaced bands above, the
fdr a day immediately after the freck- esarly to assist in preparing the tables slbow to correspond to the waist trimle; fl&te their appe.raOce, all trace and arranging the mentis, and during ming, and the wrists are finished to
of tbsm will vanish. Holes for the the party they act as elder sister to match tbe epaulettes and simulated
mouth sad eyes must be cut In the the little ones and right hand to the yoke.
mask, A wet ctaj might be chosen for hostess. Of course, they must have a
For separate waists of Bilk or fine
the cure, during which the fair patient repertoire ox tales and riddles, and woollen* as well as cotton fabrics,
would undergo the fashionable rest a genius for Inventing and arranging mis model will be found excellent,
games. A love for children and an .t being simple in construction and
cure, "isflayin bed."
unfeigned interest in their enjoyment raited t© the applied decorations that
For That Tlratd Feeling.
ore equally Indispensable.
abound in an almost endless variety
Ardent lady cyclists may be pleased
of designs
A Parfect Food.
to know that when they return stiff
Tacking can be used In place of tbe
Milk is ft perfect food, "but in no ribbon here shown, If the tucks are
aba tired from a long country ride
Ehty will derive great benefit and re- sense a beverage, and should never be aaade In groups in the material before
\US from taktatg a warm bath into used as such. For the Invalid it sup- the pattern is laid on.
watch has bten poured a good teacup- plies all mat is necessary for susteTo make this waist for a lady of
ftl of white vinegar. Ammonia used nance, and In this respect differs from medium size, 1 34 yards of material
liberally la (he same way also has ex- beef tea, which does not nourish, but 14 inches wide will be required.
only stimulates (although many peo©silent results.
ple still foster the delusion that it afCare of Xrosus. ,
To ihUcfe the Skin Dry.
fords both nutriment and strength).
fire
irons
tbat nave to be 1*W
Iter an oily skis., * most unattractive A. very little milk, if it agrees with
luring
tbe
rammer
months should
the
individual,
is
of
more
real
value
pessssslon In woman, put a little borax
jrot&tsd front rust by bell
In the water and us© at night a mixtn 4 xufxtore cf India
ture of rase water and simple tincture
CfcAioin. The lab* may be Washed
wana water.
twit certainly not a
#•?&&bf«i'£Bu4m - 'How to Remove XOeoklea.
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